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From Brussels to Dallas, poet pens her reflections
i

Bv SHERH1 ELMER
Staff Writer

i

"An artist has a gut feeling
about his work." said TCU student
Trudi Desender of Belgium, "and
when 1 write from my heart. I
know that it is right."
The blonde 23-year-old is the
author of a collection of poems
and personal thoughts. "A Young
Woman's Personal Reflections,"
which was published last spring.

Desender
began
writing
seriously when she was 16. She
described her first poems, which
she kept in a diary, as "emotional
responses." Many of them were
reactions against the conservative,
disciplined private Catholic school
she attended in Belgium.
At 19, Desender came to the
United States for her senior year
and attended Richardson High
School while living with a family
in Dallas.
One family member was a

freshman at TCU that year and
brought Desender to the campus
for a visit.
"I had a gcxxl impression so 1
decided that I wanted to come here
instead of going back home to
Belgium," said Desender.
She enrolled in TCU as a
language and history major.
Desender speaks fluent French,
English, Spanish, Cerman and
Flemish (her native language) and
can read Latin and Greek
Desender decided to publish her

poetry after Dr. Maurice Boyd, a
history professor, saw her talent
and encouraged Desender to
pursue the idea.
"I really owe this (the poetry
collection! to Dr. Boyd I showed
him some of my writings, and he
encouraged me to publish it. He
helped me to edit the poetry and
put it all together."
Dr. Donald Worcester, a history
professor, also helped with several
editorial suggestions, Desender
said.

"It was really encouraging to me
as a student that they, as professors
who have published things before,
would take the time to listen and
help me," she said.
Since coming to the United
States, Desender has had to make
adjustments to a new life style.
One of the major stumbling blocks
she encountered during her
transition period in America was
culture shock.
"I came (to the United States)
with one set of values, and 1 was

exposed to something totally
different. I wanted to be openminded, but everything was so
confusing to me." Desender said.
Desender's family in Belgium is
very close-knit and traditional, she
said, and they were very involved
with culture and the arts. As a
child. Desender recalled, the entire
family would plan an outing to the
museum occasionally.
She was in for a big change
when she came overseas.
See POET, page 3.

Detectives checking
police personnel files
ATLANTA (AP)-Detectives investigating the slayings of 20 black
children have combed nearly 10
years of police personnel files, trying
to determine whether a former
policeman might be linked to the
killings, law enforcement authorities
said.
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This steer was one of hundreds shown at the Houston Stock show last weekend.
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Astronauts warn flight will be short. The astronauts who will
tl> the lust space shuttle sav tilt's have great confidence in the machine.
but caution there's a good chance the mission could end earl) Ix'cause of
a sv stem failure.
The) emphasized, however, that a shortened Ihght would not
neteaiarll) mean a tailed Might.
II wc v;el Columbia up and back down again and it's in shape to fl>
again, it will be a successful mission." astronaut Bob Crippiu said
Mondai "This is the most complex vehicle ever Mown . The way
we've designed the mission right now, we'll probablv come home early,"
he said

U.S. advisers continue to arrive in El Salvador. More US.
military advisers arrived In I'I Salvador as the arms battled guerrillas 27
miles north ol the capital Tuesday.
About 20 ol Ihe advisers arrived over the weekend, bringing the
number in El Salvador to about SO, reliable sources said
The adviser, include helicopter mechanics, helicopter Might Instructor! and Small Unit Training teams to teach inland v taclns
A Might instructor and ,i mechanics Instructor, Interviewed at the
llopango air force base eight miles east ol San Salvador, said thev were
under orders not to light except in sell delense or to save another U.S.
adviser
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House members boost part of prison plan. State prison inmates
will continue sleeping on floors if any part of n three-proofed plan for
relieving overcrowding is dumped, said W.j. Eatelle, director ol the
Texas Department of Corrections.
Texas House
mbeis gave a bixwt to one part ol the plan, construction ol prel.iln icated metal buildings to house 2,880 inmates, when
thev tentatively .ipproved $35 million lor the protect on Monday.
A I null House vole, expected Wednesday, would send the special
appropriation bill to the Senate for more action

Anti-abortion advocates testify. Anti-abortion advocates apIMMi ed Monday before the House State Affairs Committee to support two
measures sponsored bv Rep. Bill Cerveha, H-Dallas.
One bill provides that doctors who perform abortions on minors
without either parental oi pidic ial consent are guilty of ,i second'degree
felony, which carries a prison term of two to 20 vears and an optional
fine to $10,000.
Carveha'i other measure requires sxjloctor to tell the patient alter
natives to abortion and to describe the slage ol fatal development and the
risks and complications ol abortion. The informati
mist lx' delivered
orally, and Ihe patient then must wait 24 hours Wore the operation.
Violations would lx- a second degree felony.
Cerveha said Ins bills "do not restrict or prohibit abortion."

The Atlatta Journal Tuesdav
quoted unidentified authorities as
saying hundreds of files on police
officers who have resigned or been
forced to quit in the past eight to 10
years have been examined bv the
special police task force.
But police are not convinced the
killer or killers came from their own
ranks, and officials said the canvass
of the files was only one of manv
investigative strategies, according to
the report.
Investigators were looking for clues
that a former officer might be
avenging himself against the police
force by crimes against children, the
newspaper said.
In another development Tuesday,
Atlanta police i anceled I lookout for
a black child reported missing
Monday night. John Billups, 12, was
picked up by Fulton Count)
authorities and taken to a juvenile
detention center, police said His case
had not been turned over to the

special task force.
Meanwhile, the citv prepared for a
benefit concert to raise funds for the
task lorce investigation.
The concert, featuring Sammy
Davis Jr. and Frank Sinatra, was
scheduled for Tuesday night in the
Atlanta Civic Center Davis said
Monday that ticket sales and cor
porate donations had generated more
than $ 140,000 for the investigation.
The task force has been probing the
slayings of 20 black children and the
disappearance of one other since Julv
1979. even though a number of the
bodies were found in other police
jurisdictions.
The 20th bods was found last week
in a creek in the southern outskirts of
Atlanta
Black leaders have asked the
Federal government to support the
investigations further because of
Atlanta's diminishing police funds.
Investigators have said that the
killer inspires trust in his victims, so
figures of authority, such as police
officers, could lx* suspects.
One other black child, 15-year-old
Joseph Bell, has been missing for
more than a week, but his disappearance is being investigated bv the
cits police missing persons unit
rather than the task force

Canadian visit vexes Reagan
WASHINGTON
(AP)-lfs
President Reagan's first goodwill trip
to another country and already he
has some explaining to do.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and
other Canadians were not pleased
when Reagan withdrew a U.S.Canada fisheries treaty from Senate
consideration four class before
Tuesday's trip.
The action was greeted in Ottawa
with "profound disappointment and
regret." and was sure to lx" high on
the agenda when Reagan and
Trudeau meet during the 28-hour
trip, Reagan's first foreign excursion
since taking off ice
Canadians are concerned about
other issues also and Trudeau. under
political pressure to raise the issue.

was expected to tell Reagan Canada
thinks it is a mistake for the United
States to send military aid to the
junta in El Salvador.
U.S. officials who briefed reporters
in advance ol Reagan's trip said the
main purpose of the journey was for
the conservative president to meet
Trudeau, a liberal who has led
Canada for the last 12 vears except
for a briel interruption Reagan is the
first U.S. chief executive to visit
Canada since Richard M. Nixon's trip
in 1972.
White House press secretary James
S. Brady said Monday that Reagan
was simply being realistic when he
withdrew the fisheries treaty from
Senate consideration.
"It was obvious to everyone that

the fisheries treaty was not going to controlled energy linns for exgo anywhere in Congress," Bradv ploration and development of
said.
Canadian oil. Little assistance would
lx* given to U.S. oil companies, whose
Brady said the withdrawal "dex'sn't Canadian subsidiaries dominate the
Imply that we're just going to turn t .in.nil.in energy business.
our back on the fishing treaty. It's
The United States opposes the
something that will t>e the subject of policy. which is v icwed in Canada as
discussion and review " But he said part of Trudeau's attempt to forge a
there was no timetable lor further nationalistic spirit in a nation where
negotiations
the provinces have lx*en demanding
gie.iter independence, particularly
The press spokesman said the over then energy resources.
Canadians were consulted on the
issue He added that it was not
'The Canadians also are eager to
retaliation for Trudeau's promised know whether the Reagan adnational energy policy, which would ministration is committed to conpenalize US. energy companies
struction of a natural gas pipeline
That energy policy gives incentives from Alaska through Canada to the
and tax benelits to Canadian. 48 stales.

Reagan offers further budget cuts
WASHINGTON
(API- President
Reagan, urging "unprecedented cuts
to meet an unprecedented situation,"
is asking Congress to slash federal
spending by $48.6 billion next ve.ii
across the breadth of government,
sparing onlv defense from the
chopping block.
The proposals, which Reagan
arranged to submit to Congress
Tuesdav along with details ol his
recommended tluec-vear income tax
cut. would leave a budget deficit next
vear ol $45 billion
"We must see to it that the voice of
Ihe average American, not that ol the
special interests or full-time lobbyists,
is the dominant one," Reagan
declared Monday as he signed off on
cuts in an estimated 300 federal
programs, from nutritional aid to
Infants to penihmi for railroad
retirees,
He said he was prepared to call for
more reductions if he thought they
were needed

But in a preview of the struggle to
come in Congress, coal miners
marched in the streets ol Washington
to protest proposed reductions in
black lung benefits and majority
Republicans on the Senate labor and
Human Resources Committee balked
,il some ol the cuts Reagan announced earlier.
The panel went along with Reagan
in recommending cuts of billions of
dollars from health and other lederal
social programs
But it uiged
spending $2.1 billion more than the
president wants on education, aid to
the handicapped, legal assistance to
the ptx>r and low-income fuel
assistance.
Reagan s leconunendalions call for
a sharp spending shift away from
Social programs and toward weapons
and other military programs, the
only part of the budget he wants to
Increase,
The president is proposing «i $4.8
billion increase in defense spending

lor 1982, for a total of $185 billion. beginning of a new one."
The defense share of the budget
The cuts come coupled with a
would rise from 24 percent in 1981 to proposal to reduce personal income
27 percent next star and 37 percent tax rates across the board bv 10
by 1986.
percent a year lor three vears.
Despite the proposed cuts ill the Reagan also wants to give businesses
budget he inherited from former a tax break in the form of more rapid
President Jimmy Carter, Reagan's depreciation
revised budget for 1982 calls for
The president outlined most of his
spending to rise by $416 billion over economic plan in a Feb. 18 message
this year, to $695 3 billion, an in- to Congress, but he detailed onlv
crease ol 6 percent. The increase is $34 8 billion of the 1982 budget cuts
half the rate of inflation and com- he wants in slightly more than 80
pares with an increase ol 13 percent programs.
The balance of the cuts for 1982
in spending between 1980 and 1981
Administration officials said amount to $13.8 billion and involves
Monday the president's budget calls at least 200 additional programs
for cuts in about 300 separate Included are deeper reductions in
programs, reducing federal spending programs targeted last month such as
bv $6.4 billion this vear and $48.6 Food stamps and water projects, plus
cuts in previously untouched areas
billion in 1982.
"These are unprecedented cuts to such as veterans programs.
Officials said the cuts would inmeet an unprecedented situation,"
the president said as he signed the clude a $300 million reduction in a
package in the Rose- Garden "They program providing milk for pregnant
mark the end of an old era and the women Atu\ infants.
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Powerless House no voice for students
By TERRY COLGREN
A major concern of Student House members, the faculty and the
student body has been the true power of the TCI House of Representatives. Dors the Student Mil—, in am was. shape and formulate
university policy? Do we. as students, have the power to influence and
change f CU policy.?
Such questions deserve close evaluation.
The onlv analogy to the student government at TCU is the present state
of Poland. We are severelv restricted. We can only recommend.
It is necessary that TCU students know the facts, the plain truths of
student government on campus.
• What recent university policy has the Student House actively formulated that was subsequently adopted bv the university administration?
• What of the Student Organizations Committee? How long must we
wait until a decision is reached on discrimination? While many people
express concern, nothing has changed.
• The recent actions of various university offices and student
organizations have caused a great deal of controversy Will the
universitv accept-or acknowledge-the suggestions of student

It is time that the administration at
TCU notices the handwriting on the
wall. Unless the Student House is given
more authority, it should be abandoned
and dropped as a campus organization.
government? Or will it choose to ignore its suggestions, opting for hasty
movement on its own plans, perhaps wasting thousands of tuition
dollars?
• The House request for action on the alcohol policy has rested on the
<lesk of Chancellor Bill Tucker since last November The issue was raised
in the past, and the past only indicates that the future of alcohol at TCU
is verv bleak - despite a recent student referendum showing that 67
percent of TCU students favor alcohol on campus It is an issue important in principle because if the chancellor and the board of trustees
reject the House recommendation to change the policy, it will only
brighten the glaring lack of power in the House-and, in turn, the
student bcxly - for formulating university policv

Overall, the point is that the Student House of Representatives does not
have the power to represent the TCU students It has no real authority
except to allocate funds for House projects. We cannot formulate
university policy, nor can we have any substantial input into university
matters.
It is time that the administration at TCU notice the handwriting on the
wall. Unless the Student House is given more authority, it should be
abandoned and dropped as a campus organization The Student Activities Office, a university office, could then run such student affairs
The solution is to build a strong internal power within the House, a
power that is eonstitutionallv strong The strengthened House could then
be linked externally with the Faculty Senate Together, the two could
formulate and organize basic goals and projects - work that would
enact, not just send silent recommendations.
It is time that the House and Senate come together to formulate
university policy Both bodies have become fragmented, divided. It is
time for consolidation, unification and representation, for if we do not
act quickly, we will soon face another Polish situation - where
representation sours to falsification.
Mr. Colgren resigned March 3 as House parliamentarian

More food for famine
By WILLIAM D. HALL
Hunger offerings, whether at our
church or at our door, help us as
much as the hungry They ease our
conscience and keep us from feeling
Irustrated with the sense that "there
is nothing we can do."
In addition to what we are able to
do through our offerings, there is
another way that our personal efforts
can be made to count. We can influence the shaping of public policv
The poor and the hungry have no
lobby to work lor their interests in
Congress. A few years ago a number
of church people decided to remedy
this. They gathered to form Bread for
the World, a hunger newsletter that
has the dual purpose of informing its
members of what is going on in
Congress and lobbying for bills that
would make foreign aid and relief
more effective. Governments have far
more resources at their disposal than
churches have It works both ways.
The withdrawal of government
programs wipes out more food relief
than all that church offerings could
provide in a year.

and congressional staff to get bills
introduced that more adequately
meet the needs of the world's hungry
For example, the famine of the earlv
'70s was made worse by the lack of
f<xxf grain reserves, reserves needed
desperately to feed famine victims
The World Food Conference in Rome
in 1974 brought forth a strong
recommendation that international
grain reserves be provided
Two years ago. Congress finally
passed a bill providing for a farmerheld grain reserve that both stabilizes
prices and makes grain available in
times of crisis-if the farmers are
willing to sell it.

I
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What is now needed is i g-nernmenr-held international grain reserve
that would make an adequate supplv
available as soon as needed. Such a
bill has been approved by the
agriculture committees of bxith
houses of Congress The Ameri«kn
public must now press Congress to
act. The government bought four
million tons of grain embargoed from
shipment to Russia. This is the time to
use it as a reserve for food security.

©lOGlwywN

Mr. Hall is an emeritus associate
Bread For the World studies the professor of missions at Brite Divinity
needs and works with congressmen School.

Americans must step from darkness of bigotry
ByAROOPK ROY
In times of crisis. Americans luvr
consistently struck back when
threatened Most often, their anger is
well-directed Yet at times, the
victim ot such aggression arc not
enemies at all. they are individuals
fighting, working, praying for the
same side
I thus feel painfully compelled to
relay such an incident, one that could
be of major concern to the in
ternational community Ixith on ami
off campus.
On Feb 25. my wife was walking
back from TCU to our apartment
when she stopped to cross ■ one-way
street A white car sped by. its
passengers hurling a knife and a
metal can at her Fortunately, the

knife struck her waist by its blunt rest of our lives. But here is this in- feelings, anyone in their right frame
edge and the can missed Ms wife, cident that jars us back to reality Or of mind would consider kidnapping
and torture outrageous, barbaric.
paralyzed for the moment, could not is it reality?
Both my wife and I scanned the
get the license number
Thus
Only now must I expose the tender newspapers in India daily since Nov.
disappeared, like the car. any
underside of many Americans. Yet, 4. 1979. longing for word on the
i hum es of nabbing the culprits
As the knife was being thrown, she like anyone else, we too are sensitive. release of the Americans in Iran. We
heard the word "Iranians" amidst a We are sensitive about our culture pinned our ears to the radio for the
and our lives My wife's usual dress, a days before the actual release of the
volley of cursing language.
My wile ami I ire not Iranian nor saree. does in no way resemble an 50 men and two women. If
do we share the sentiments of Iran Iranian dress. However, I feel sure Americans thought they were the
Wc ill i;r.idu.ite students from India, that the incident occurred because of only people really concerned about
working for our Hh.D.s at TCU We the villain's ignorance to discern an their countrymen, they grossly unhave l>een in the United States for six Indian from an Iranian. Such derestimated. Nations in all corners
months Slowly. we have worked into mistaken identity has led to a handful of the world-irrespective of race,
the American lib-style, earning bonds ol injuries in California, where in- creed or color- shared their agony.
of friendship and aunty along the dividuals from northern India, When the news of their flight to
way We grow in appreciation of wearing turbans, were forced to freedom was broadcast, tears ran
American ingenuity and efficiency, suffer the brunt of American hatred down cheeks and hearts skipped a
beat on every inhabited land on this
yearning for pleasant memories, for Iran.
Anyone with an atom of humane planet
memories that we in.iv cherish for the

Rather, CBS cling to '60 Minutes' coattails

Wouldn't Americans feel the same
for other (jeoples of the world, too?
Do Americans not feel for the people,
chained in perpetual bondage, behind
the var.ous curtains of the world'-* I
feel sure they do.
Then why this hatred? Any act of
savagery, whether in Iran or in any
other country, is deplorable.
Yet, mv wife and I hold no grudge
against her assailants Surely, they
acted in a few unfortunate and
confused moments, minutes of impaired judgment We feel only
forgiveness
A sweeping majority ol Americans
wish no sincere harm for the Iranians
or for anyone else This single act of
aggression has neither changed nor
shaken my lofty opinion of the
American people: from their

magnanimity 1 draw, from their
advanced knowledge I learn, their
integrity I respect and them I have
begun to love.
It is mv appeal to restrain-and
more, to educate - those that MMA,
though unintentionally, to ck'strov
the Green' Land image in my mind's
e'VC

Hatred onlv
breeds hatred
growing in speed and destructive
torce until, like a chain reaction, it
reaches the threatening proportion of
an atomic bomb We already have
too many of the live ones
Let us not take home reasons lor
SALT talks, but just those ot sweet
dreams.
Mr Roy is a graduate student in
chemistry
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By PETER J. BOYER
LOS ANGELES-It isn't easy, goodness knows, to replace a legendary
newsman such as Walter Cronkite. a man who came to define TV news in
two decades at the helm of "The CBS Evening News "
However, it helps if you can replace him with a hit prime-time series,
such as "60 Minutes "
That's not exactly what CBS did when Dan Hather made his debut as
Cronkite's replacement Monday, but the network came pretty I lose to
fashioning a "60 Minutes"-"Evening News" hybrid.
More than one-fourth of Rather's debut news program was turned over to
Mike Wallace, Rather's "60 Minutes" co-star, for a soft story on the six
Americans who were helped to freedom by the Canadian embassy in Iran
Not that Wallace's report wasn't newsworthy - it was. But in style and
substance, it was nothing that couldn't have waited until next week's "60
Minutes."
The purpose of the lengthy Wallace visit, of course, was to borrow lor
Rather some "60 Minutes" popularity It is apparently hoped that if Rather
can't shine in Cronkite's shadow, maybe a reminder of his connection to a
hit show will help.
Wallace's report, in fact, consumed more air time than Rather did
Monday. Again, the story was newsworthy.But was it worth six minutes on
a 22-minute newscast? Over at ABC, Frank Reynolds was reporting a real
story - President Reagan's warning that he might send weapons to the
Moslem rebels who are resisting the Soviet presence in Afghanistan.
CBS' ploy - and there will be other visits from "60 Minutes" principals in

coming weeks-speaks to the heart of the matter of network news competition The test Rather has to pass has little to do with his journalistic
qualifications- his resume has already earned him the job But to keep it.
Rather has to do something more, he has to demonstrate, just as a new
sitcom or cop show has to demonstrate, that he can attract more viewers
than the other guys.
While Hather will not be mistaken lor anyone's dear, trustworthy uncle.
Ins manner as demonstrated Monday and in substitution stints in the past
certainly seems winning enough. His delivery isn't as soothing as
Cronkite's to be sure But Rather is a good-looking, camera-wise veteran
who imparts a sense of command There are anchormen possessed of lesser
Oh. yes The Rather tag is unveiled: "Until tomorrow," Rather said.
, losing the newcast. "Dan Rather, CBS News Gcwdnight."
Not as authoritative as Cronkite's declarative. That s the way it ,s,
perhaps, but friendly
So with some help from "60 Minutes." Dan Rather is launched as an^
chorman ol "The CBS Evening News." He's one of broadcastings best
journalists, which only means that hell be sure of getting a nice reporting
,„b at the network if he fails to make that vital personality connection with
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That charisma would count more than sheer ability is a sad commentary,
perhaps, but that's the nature of the name Ask Roger Mudd.
Mr Boyer is a television writer for The Associated Press.
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Poet
Continued from page one
huge public school was very hard
to get used to," she said, "plus I
was verv shy."
Next fall. Desender plans to
attend the University of Texas at
Austin (or a masters degree in
Spanish literature
Afterwards,
Desender is uncertain whether she
will continue her education or
work as a foreign interpreter
One thing ts certain though. She
plans to continue writing
Desender is working on a second
book of poems. Later, she would
like to spend more time on her

Her
American
family
was
oriented m a completely different
manner They were not as tightly
bound as her family back home.
and everyone "went their own way
when
they
wanted
to
go
somewhere " Another difference in
lifestyle was the large amount of
time
spent
watchin
TV
in
America, she said.
The contrast in school s\ stems
was
also very
difficult
for
Defender.
"Coming from a small, confined, all-girl, private school into a

writing and branch into short
stones, but with her studies,
Desender said, all she has time for
now is shorter poems.
As a poet, Desender is confident
in her work, whether the poems
stem from ecstatic or melancholic
<>r confused rwxxis doesn't matter
as long as she can convev the
emotions so other people can relate
to them, Desender said.
Her philosophv on life can be
seen in her work
'Don't take
vourself too seriously . Think.
but don't sink." she said

Campus Digest

LIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER-Senior nursing
major Vaune Raskopf takes her commission oath as an
ensign in the US Nav\ Nurse Corps Mondav from her
father. Jack Raskopf. as her mother, Ann, looks on.
Raskopf is a TCU journalism professor and com-

manding officer of a Naval Reserve unit stationed at the
Dallas Naval Air Station Karen Knapp of Abilene was
also commissioned bv her father, a retired U.S. Air
PbfCC officer
Stuff pferto t»* I v I* McBhdr

Like fathers, like daughters
In an unusual ceremonv held
Monda\ . two senior nursing majors
were commissioned as ensigns in the
U.S. Navy Corps bv their fathers.
Karen Knapp ol Abilene wm given
her commission oath by her father.
Morgan Knapp, ■ retired US. Air
Force officer Vaune Raskopf of Fort
Worth was commissioned by her
father. Jack Raskopf. a TCU journalism professor and commanding
officer of a Naval Reserve unit
stationed at the Dallas Naval Air
Station.
Curst of honor for the event was

Rear Adm Frances Shea, head of the
Njw's Nurse Corps who is in Dallas
attending a medical convention The
gold bars of ensigns was presented to
each of the new offiers by Lt Crndr.
Jan Smilev of the Navy Nurse Corps
Both women are scheduled to
receive their Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degrees from TCU in Vlav
Thev will leave in Julv for five weeks
of officer orientation at the Navy's
officer training center in Newport,
R I Then thev will both be assigned
to the 90-bed Naval medical facilirs
in Beaufort, S.C . which provides the

medical services for the Harris Island
Marine Corps training center.
While on active dutv thev will take
part in the Nau's rapid promotion
program for medical personnel. Thev
will be eligible lor their tirst
promotion to the lieutenant junior
grade in nine months, and can
become full lieutenants in three vears.
"The Navy*! traditional lure of
travel, adventure, plus an inviting
pav scale, more education, and a
chance to be of worthwhile service,
all entered into my decision." ex-

alaiaad Raskopf.

number so. if it had been stolen.
police could not have done much to
recover it.
"The departments themselves are
going to have to take some responNominations
for
the
annual
sibility for securing their own
equipment," said Carson "They are Brachman Award for Excellence in
not
doing this.
And
it's
just Teaching will be accepted until noon
March 23
discouraging," he said
Nomination forms for the award,
which carries a % 100 cash award, are
.iv a liable at the student center information desk, the Shuient Life
Applications are being accepted for Office the Student Activities Office
the Clarence E. Ridley Scholarship and Brachman Hali
A campus-wide committee will
for
graduate
studv
in
urban
evaluate the nominations and choose
management
Texas
City
Management the faculty member to receive the
.Association sponsors the $3,000 award April I Thaward dinner at n
scholarship, which is designed tor that night will begin the three-dav
students
in
advanced
degree Brachman Gala, which will include a
programs in public administration at luncheon April 2, a variety show
April 3 and a barbecue, facultyTexas colleges
and universities
Applicants must have a bachelor s student sottball game and plav dav
degree, be accepted in or acceptable \pnl4.
Tickets for the dinner cost $3 30 It
to a graduate school and demonstrate
a serious intent to enter a career in will be held in rooms 205-206 afl the
student center
urban management
Past
winners
include
English
Applications are due by April 1
and ma\ be attained at the business professor Roberta Pntchard. French
department office. The recipient will professor Jean Knecht and political
science professor Charles Lockhart
be announced on Mav I

Brachman awarding
excellent teaching

Apparent burglary
attempt interrupted
An unidentified man ran out of the
English Department office early
Tuesday morning leaving an IBM
typewriter behind him on the floor,
said campus Chief of Police Ed
Carson.
The man was described as white,
between 20 and 30 vears old,
medium height, having brown hair
and wearing dark coveralls.
English professor Dr. Gary Tate
saw the man between 7:30 and % a.m.
when he jumped from behind a
counter and ran out of the room, said
Carson.
The office secretary's typewriter
was later found on the floor in the
area the man had been.
late found the department door
locked when he arrived for work, said
Carson. After entering the main
office and searching for the kev to his
office, he saw the nun rise from
behind a counter and run out of the
room.
Carson said that the typewriter was
not marked with an identification

Scholarship offered

No holds barred
in Big Spring prison

I
I

BIG SPRING. Texas lAPi-lfs
doubtful that at the federal prison
here there'll ever be a riot with angrv
inmates raking tin tups across the
bars of their cells. For one thing, the
inmates drink coffee out of china.
Besides, added prison Superintendent John Allman. "We don't have
anv bars."
After a dav of work making
electronic components for spaceships
or canvas mailbags, escape probablv
is the last thing on an inmate's mind
at the federal Big Spring Prison
('amp.
More likely, he'll take a dip in the
swimming pool or retire to his
private room to treshen up before
dinner
If he did decide to make a break, he
would not need a file, shovel, gun or a
jackhammer Prison officials sas he
would only need to know how to
walk nonchalantly into the sands
Texas prairie.
There are no walls, not even a
fence, surrounding the camp, torinerls known as Webb Air Force
Base, in this community of 30.000
located midway between F.I Paso and
Dallas.
It's a prison where the mess hall is
known as the "dining room' and the
cell block is the "dormitory
The 31 guards carry no firearms,
and the prisoners wear no chains It is
no secret that anv of the 260
prisoners here could walk awav in the
night and probablv he gone two
hours before thev were missed, said
Allman

In fact. 55 prisoners have walked
awav. Most-39-were aliens who
probablv returned to Mexico, officials say All but one of the rest were
recaptured.
"One thing that stops such escapes
is that most of the inmates are here
for only a short time and if thev mess
up here it could mean additional
vears in a traditional prison." said
Allman
He agreed little is "traditional"
about his prison Hardened criminals
might even sav it's run bv a bunch of
puss\cats.
During
the
summer
months
prisoners can relax in the old Webb
AFB swimming pool, which Allman
said is "an outstanding therapv tool
On a hot dav vou get in that nice pool
and swim a little bit and it's I lot
easier to control vour temper and get
along with people."
Dining nxim tables are adorned
with checkered tablecloths and,
Allman said, when vou go through
the cafeteria line "vou feel like you're
at a VV'vatt's or a Furr's cafeteria "
All the amenities-the pool, the
tablecloths-were inherited from the
Air Force, said Assistant Superintendent Jerome F Edwards, "and we
are not replacing these things as they
wear out "
There are no "lifers" here. The
average stav is only 14 months, and
onlv "very good security risks," like
convicted swindler Billie Sol Estes,
are confined at Big Spring. Allman
said
UVE wins
Needs belly dancers Call 4*1 -11*1

71,117

HELP WANTED
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Skilled typist needed two or three hours
Mondav through Thursday mornings
Begin immediately See Rita Wolt Room
115C Dan Rogers Hall

only

Theses, dissertations, book manusi npts
multiple originals Pam's Typing Service

In mv home- term themes resumes, etc
Fast service Wedgwood area Evenings

Metro 44S-61US

and weekends 2»2 '40H

FREE PACKET

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC
► Fre« Pr»gnancv Te«.nt
E*dv D»«ttctto« all© available
• Counseling
• Termination of Pregnancy
• Ccflbral & Local Anesthetic Available

817/335-6641
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iraltii (itations. Tarrant Counts
lames Mallory Attorney s<24- 121*
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

SKYOIVf THIS WEEKEND first lump
course$54 00 Call 572 21<M or «>2H 411
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FOR SALE

THAFFIC CITATIONS

PHOFISSIONAl TYPING

SkYDIVE

Eternal Security Water Baptism. Church
Membership, Salvation1 Evangelist Bill D
Norman P O Box 14126, Ft Worth. Ts
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These cowbovs watch the Houston stock show rodeo from arena sidelines.
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COTTAGE FASHIONS
Unisex Hairstyles
$7 men's hair st\ i»- lad blow drs
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iH ladies' haircut and blow dry
(reg. $13)
$20 permanent
3750McCut
(between Berrv

(rejr. $40)
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In Rvan Place, 2925 Mh Ave , i bedrooms
2 baths Very nice house in a very nice
area Call lack Davis 214 -000 Evenings
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TCUbatters NTSU, 8-2
Bs ED K AMEN
Sports Editor
Senior center! tetder Luis RGJJ.S
(inlietl d three-run homer JIKJ
followed with j solo shot two innings
Uter. to give TCI their second
straight victory, defeating Nurth
Texas State. 8-2. Tuesday on the TCI
diamond.

bottom of the inning when firstb—mm Carlos Barrett >mgleil. went
>ml on a walk to Hojas. then
advanced to third as Eddie Pereira
walked and scored on a single bs
Warren Oliver

TCI. 2-5. recovered from a 2-0
deficeit. collecting one run in the
fourth, five in the fifth and two in the
seventh.

In the fifth. Manz led off with i
single, and after a walk to Barrett.
Ko|j> slammed his second homer of
the sear to give TCL a 4-2 lead
Pereira followed with a single. Oliver
walked and both scored on a triple bv
Hands KaaaBI

N.jrth Texas scored first in the top
of the fourth. With two out tn the
inning. TCL starter C.reg Moore got
into trouble b\ giving up a single, a
walk and loading the bases with a hitbv-piteher Then a routine grounder
was muffed b\ thirdbaseman Steve
Manz. allowing one run to score
Mever issued a run scoring walk to
the next batter, before ending the
inning with a strikeout
TCL" came back with one in the

In the seventh. Rojas made it 7-2
with his second homerun of the game
and TCL added an unearned run
later in the inning
M'Mire allowed just two hits and
was not charged with either of the
two fourth nning runs scored bv
North Texas. He was replaced in the
ninth inning bs Chris Leiss. after
retiring the last 13 men he faced.
Moore came into the ball game with
in 0-1 record and 4 50 EH V

TCL's 10-hit attack was the most
so far this vear. « Rojas 3 for 4
performance
raised
his
batting
average to 368
TCL broke a five-game losing
streak bs defeating Southwestern in
the second game of last Thursdav ,
doubleheader After dropping the
first game 8-4. the Frogs broke a 1-1
tie in the bottom of the seventh to win
their first game of the vear Tom
Houk started the rwo-out rallv with a
pinch-hit single
Kennv
Cratton
followed with a single sending pinchrunner Barrv Davis to third Rands
Knust then delivered the game
winner on a single, scoring Davis.
TCL hurler Glen Pierce tossed a
two-hitter in the win He evens his
record at I-1 and holds a 3 21 ERA in
I 4 .nnings.
TCL's next game will be Fridav
against conference power Arkansas,
at the TCL diamond Came time is )
p.m.

Aguirre, Sampson head first team
-SPRING PRACTICE BEC.INS-TheTCL football team
works out. Mondas getting into condition for the 1981
season The team has 13 returning starters and is

preparing for the spring inter squad game
April 4. at 2 .).m. in Amon Carter Stadium.

Denver coach Red Miller and general
manager Fred Gherke had been fired
The announcement was to be made
formally at a news conference in
Denver Tuesdav
Landrv said that Reeves, a former
Cowboys running back who signed
on as a coach with Dallas in 1972. "is
well-grounded in what it takes to be a
successful head coach."
He's always gotten along well
with the plavers." Landrv said. "He's
capable and very intelligent "
Reeves.
a
long-time
Landrv
assistant, was in Denver at the time
the annoucement made and could not
be reached for comment.
Reeves' plaving career with the
Cow boss was cut short after eight

•SWI pfcata bv LvW McBndr

NEW YORK AP>-Mark Aguirre.
the man manv consider the best in
college basketball, "skyrocketed us
into the national limelight." DePaul
coach Rav Meyer said. The junior
forward also has launched himself
toward superstardom.
.Aguirre was named Mondav to The
Associated
Press' f i rst-team
AllAmenca squad for the second season
in a row, the onlv repeater from
1979-sSO.

seasons bv extensive knee surgery He
is the fifth all-time leading Cowboys
rusher and was inducted into the
Lniversitv ot South Carolina Hall of
Fame three vears ago.
Reeves' departure won't scramble
"He's worked harder this vear and
the Dallas offensive picture. Landrv
said "He's been a contributor to our is no longer just a scoring machine,
vtatf and we'll have a void there for ■ Mever said. "His defense has gotten
better as well as his rebounding, and
while," Landrv >anl
he s given out more assists this vear. 1
The Cowbovs were "not gonna be think, than in his first two vears
in a big hurry" to fill the post Reeves combined.
In addition to his scoring average
vacated. Landrv said
"He was our offensive cixirdinator
coordinator of 23.5, Aguirre handed out 130
.Jich quarterbacks
' Aa and the |passing assists. actualK 33 shv of his comgame." Landrv said,
said adding he had bined freshman and sophomore totals
but an astounding figure for a high"no idea" who Reeves" MJ.
scoring forward.
yak., i y \ I J t 4 r\**
joining the 6 foot 7 inch Aguirre on
the first team were Ralph Sampson, a
7-4 sophomore center from Virginia;
r>-8 junior Kevin Magee ot CaliforniaIrvine; 6-5 senior guard Dantiv Amge
Sepannen. a native of Torrance.
of
Brigham
Young
and
6-1
Calif . has the nation's best tune in
sophomore Isiah Thomas of Indiana
both the 100 and 200 backstrokes.
TCL also holds the top tune in the
Members of the second team were
200 medlev relav Healv, this vear s
6-6' senior .Al Wood ot North
OIIK
\eteran at nationals, placed
Carolina; 6-7 senior Damn Vranes.
14th in the nation last vear in the 50
Utah; 6-lOW senior Steve jYhnson.
tlv
Oregon State; 6-3 junior Eric Flovd,
The championship comes exactlv
C-eorgetown, and 6-2 senior Darnell
one week after TCU's men's team
Valentine, Kansas. Lewis Llovd ot
surpristnglv captured tilth in the
Drake. Jav Vincent of Michigan
SWC. its best finish ever.
State. Sam Bowie ot Kentucky, Jeff
"If the wav the guvs ntrtHM is am
Lamp of Virginia and Rob Williams
indication of how the girls will do,"
of Houston were named to the third
said Svbesma. "the girls should go
team.
nuts!"

Women to face nations best
Bv TJ. DIAMOND
"itaff Writer
TCL's women's swim team, the
Division 11 state champions, will
cuter the .ALAW Division II National
Championships in Marquette, Mich.,
Thursdav
Coach Richard Svbesma. recentlv
named SWC men's Ouuh ot the
Vast, Hew to Northern Michigan
Lniversitv Wednesdav with nine of
his women swimmers who had
qualified for the national tour■lament
TCL enters nine swimmers in Jh

FREE
BROCHURE
AND
PRICE LIST

events with a strong advantage to
place in the top 10 of the nation Last
vear. the Frogs placed 32nd, with
two swimmers in four events.
"If we swim well enough." said
Svbesma, "we could finish m the top
three
Freshmen Susan Sepannen, Beckv
Brill and Dea Fredrick are all
qualified in the maximum seven
events 'Brill actually qualified in
nine!
Karen
Andrews,
Linda
Wadsworth and Cathy MacLane will
swim in six events, Dianne Stites in
five, co-captain Kim Healv in four
and Jodi Dehli in three.

MARCH
SPECIAL

T\PINC& PRINTING |
$9.50 FOR 25 COPIES I

10 % off on type & prints
20 % off on resume writes
(with this ad)
BEST RESUME SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS

1300 Summit Ave
Fort Worth Tx 76102
1817) 335-5477

2720 Stemmons Frwy (
Dallas. Tx 75207 %
(214) 630-5411I
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Sarurdas.

Reeves takes reins in Denver
DALLAS i-KP'-Dalla- Cowbovs
head coach Tom Landrs was without
in offensive tixirdinator Tuesdav.
but he said he's "delighted" that Dan
Reeve's is leaving to become head
enact ot the Denver Broncos of the
National Fixtfball League
"I think it's tremendous that he
could have a team like Denver
Landrv said in telephone interview
Mondav night from his Dallas home.
.uldmg that not mans coaches got the
esanM to ijo to a "winning team."
"We're delighted that be has the
opportunity,
to become a head
i oath. '
Reeves. 37. was named to the
Denver head coaching spot Mondav
after it was announced that former

I

DONTWAIT
until you need self-defense to take it
Sfc
It mav be too late!

Mever said Aguirre'j participation
on the 1980 L S. Olympic lejni had
changed him.
"He's real I v improved," Mever
said.
"In
his
freshman
and
sophomore \ears, tt was hard getting
mm to practice because nobody
could guard him. He was bored and
never felt challenged.
"I think plaving on the Olympic
team
helped
because
he
was
challenged cverv dav in practice
there, and that brought about a great
change m his game " Mever said
Besides scoring
and
assisting.
Aguirre grabbed 248 rebounds m 2S
games with DePaul for an average <>t
8.9. and his presence has helped make
the
Blue
Demons
an
NCAA
pretournament favorite.
Although he tailed off at the end ot
the season. Sampson averaged 18.4
points ami 11.8 rebounds per game
for Virginia He blocked u2 shots.
Another of the starters, Magee
came from practically nowhere to
compile one of the most statistically
impressive seasons of anv plaver in
the countrv His scoring average ot
27 5 was third in the nation. His field
goal percentage ot 67 1 was second
His rebound average ot 12 5 was
tilth
A transfer from Saddleback Junior
College in Mission Vie|o, Calif., out
of the steel mills of Magnolia, N.C.,
Magee is considered a top pro
prospect bv manv scouts
"It was a surprise, a big thing, '
Magee said. "I figured I'd make the
second or third team being trom |
small school, but I guess ail the exposure I got gave me a t»ost"

Front office people at L'C-Irvine
expect Magee to plav his senior vear.
but he said if he could get the "right
amount of monev" and a guaranteed
contract, he'd head for the National
Basketball Association
"The coach told me I'd be a fool
not to. Magee said, "but otherwise I
go back to school."
A third starter. Ainge already has
his pro contract-as an mfielder tor
the Toronto Blue Javs of the
American League Although he does
not contemplate jn NBA career, for
the past four vears basketball has
given him his tame
Averaging 25 points a game this
season Ainge set an NCAA record bv
scoring in double figures in 108
consecutive games. He was held to
less than 10 only once, in his
freshman vear.
This is the t>est honor I've ever
had. Amge said, better than anv of
the others in the WAC tWestern
Athletic Conference* because this
rovers the entire nation To be in the
company of the others is a great
honor and makes me verv happv
Still, Ainge savs, "I have no regrets
about mv decision to plav baseball "
Thomas, meanwhile, mav be the
best plav maker in the nation. He had
154 assists this vear for coach Boobv
Knight, a man who stresses defense
first. While scoring 15.7 points per
game, he also had 92 rebounds for
Knight's
Big
Ten
Conference
champions while plaving an average
ot 35 minutes a game Thomas also
had 64 steals

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

Give
blood,
so it can

Learn self defense and rape prevention
from five-time National Karate Champion
RUDY SMEDLEY in the world's largest,
most luxurious self-defense center IN THE
WORLD
For charter membership savings call CREC
at 92 3-72 32 or 292-0540

Today is
thefiretday
of the rest
of your life..

be the
first day
of somebody
else's, too
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Only the Army
Guarantees yon:

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to affectionately welcome
and sincerely congratulate
Jennifer Jones. Party Dougherty and Betsy Wilson
for beinn elected our newest crescent girls.
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AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY
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NOW OFFERING A 10%
TCU STUDENT DISCOUNT ON:
• Tires • Shocks • Custom Wheels • Batteries
• Front End Alignment • Tune ups

SSG Noyes Bishop

STUDENTS INTERESTED SHOULD CONTACT
PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR INTERVIEW TIMES.
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GENERAL TIRE CO.
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Call (817) 334-3480 (collect)
Gel Kyle or Mark Hertel at 332-1114
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